
5.9 Meal Kit & Mother’s Day Reheating Suggestions 

Thank you for your support. Did you know you can get groceries, pantry items, provisions 
and meals every week from us? Great food and support a small business. What could be 
better?  

Please note - items with an “*” are fun for kids to help with! 

Please reheat and enjoy food by 5/15/2020. Thank you! 

Mom’s Breakfast in Bed: 

Artisanal Cheese and Chive Frittata 
 Preheat oven to 350°F. Place frittata on a lined baking sheet uncovered and cook 
for 10-15 minutes until hot. 

Sausage can be reheated in the oven at 350 on a baking sheet for 10-12 minutes. 

Take-and-Bake Cinnamon Buns* 
 Leave cinnamon buns covered with plastic wrap out on counter overnight. In the 
morning preheat oven to 350, remove icing from refrigerator and let come to room 
temperature, set aside. When the oven is preheated and the cinnamon buns have 
doubled in size place in the oven and bake for 15-20 minutes rotating half way through. 
Buns should be golden brown in color when done or have an internal temperature of 
190-200 degrees. Let cool and smooth icing over top. Icing them would be fun for kids to 
help with too. 

Gluten-Free Fruit Buckle  
 Enjoy room temperature or warm at 350 for 7-10 minutes  

Mom’s Night Off: 



Build Your Own Trifle Kit* 
Use your creativity here & get the kids involved.  Using a glass or bowl of your choosing 
push a few cubes of cake into the bottom of your glass or bowl.  Top with a little lemon 
whipped cream followed by jam.  Repeat until your glass or bowl is full. 

Beef Tenderloin 
 Beef tenderloin can be enjoyed chilled or warm. To serve chilled, slice beef into 
desired thinness. Enjoy. 
 To serve warm and sliced, remove beef from fridge 30-60 minutes prior to reheating 
to ensure quick, even cooking. Preheat oven to 350°F. Place uncovered pan of beef into 
oven. Heat until desired internal temperature is reached (see below for beef 
temperatures). Tent beef with a piece of foil, or with the pan lid and let rest 10 minutes 
before slicing and enjoying. 
 To serve as steaks, cut tenderloin into rounds, about two-inches thick. Leave steaks 
out of fridge 30-45 minutes prior to reheating to ensure quick, even cooking. The steaks 
will take less time to temper since they are smaller. Preheat oven to 350°F. Place steaks on 
pan and heat until desired internal temperature is reached (see below for beef 
temperatures). 
 Beef Temperatures: 115°F-120°F for rare, 120°F-125°F for medium rare, 130°F-135°F 
for medium, 135°F-145°F for medium well, 145°F-155°F for well. 

Creamy Lobster Rigatoni 
 Remove food from fridge 30-60 minutes before reheating to ensure quick, even 
cooking. Preheat oven to 350°F.  Cover pan with a piece of foil and place rigatoni into 
oven and bake for 25-35 minutes until hot. Remove cover for the last 10 minutes to help 
make crumbs crispy. 

Kid’s Meals: 
Corn Dog Fritters 
 Preheat oven to 350°F. Place uncovered pan of corn dogs into oven and bake for 
15-20 minutes until golden brown and hot. Serve with ketchup. 

Ramen Kits : 
  
Place broth in a pot on the stove top over medium heat. Bring to a simmer. Meanwhile, 
assemble your noodles at the base of your bowl and top with eggs, and desired mix-ins. 
To serve, pour hot broth over toppers. 



Dumplings they should warm in the oven at 350 for 8-10 minutes at 350 uncovered or in a 
greased sauté pan oven medium high heat.  Gently warm is fine add them to your bowl of 
noodles and toppers before pouring broth over. 

Beef Kofta: 
 Preheat oven to 350°F. Place uncovered pan of beef kofta in oven for 15-20 
minutes until hot. 


